
JET OF HONOR a sorrel stallion born in Norman, Oklahoma in 1971.  He earned a SI 102, 
set a new track record at 350 yards (17.78), Stakes Winner of 8 races, 3 places & 2 shows and 
$15,780 in 24 starts.  When he was a young stallion, JOH stood in Okanogan Falls, BC for many 
years.  In his life he sired 1,148 foals in 20 crops.  He had 353 starters with 4,778 starts. 172 win-
ners had 677 wins, 32 of those being stakes wins spread among 17 stakes winners with another 
20 being stakes placed. Total $ won on the track by sons and daughters is $1.364 million (that is 
almost exclusively on Northwest tracks; not high dollar tracks).  I remember watching outstand-
ing offspring of JOH running when I was young when I spent much of my spare time at the tracks 
around the Northwest.  They were fast, hard knocking, sound and sensible.  He was bred to the 
best mares the Northwest could offer and many that were purchased at the Heritage Place Sale 
especially to breed to him.  Then he was purchased and shipped to back to his home state of Okla-
homa to be commercially appreciated for the superior animal he was.  His last crop of registered 
foals was 172 strong; his largest crop ever. 

 
In addition to being very fast, Jet Of Honor sons and daughters are known for being truly ver-

satile performers.  In the age that versatility ruled, he sired two halter point earners with 4 halter 
points.  But the offspring of JOH REALLY showed their mettle in the Rodeo arena and AQHA 
show arena in speed events; 152 performance point earners with 3,369 open points, 1,411 amateur 
points, 402 youth points among them.  These horses earned 59 open, 64 amateur and 33 youth 
ROM and 14 of them earned 15 open and 4 amateur superior performance awards.  Rodeo perfor-
mance records are harder to gather... Bear with me...I’m working on doing that.

 
They have great minds to go with their tremendous speed and athletic ability making them very 

trainable and also making hard things easy for them. Jet of Honor horses are among some of the 
best horses in the world; never being left out of any discussion of top rodeo/barrel horse blood-
lines. With his last crop being foals of 1996, Jet of Honor continues to stay ranked on the leading 
Barrel sires lists many years after his death.  As his last crop become older and are retired to stud 
or broodmare duty, his is now fi rmly in place on the leading paternal and maternal grandsires lists.  

 
*In 2003, JOH was one of the two only sires to produce barrel horse progeny earnings exceed-

ing $1 million+ (On The Money Red was the other horse)
 
*Equi-stat Offspring BR LTE: $1,827,469 and counting
*Average Offspring BR earnings: $6,152
 
*AQHA WORLD CHAMPION OFFSPRING in barrel racing and pole bending.
*AQHA Incentive Fund Earnings of $17+K, AQHA World Show Earnings of $44+K, 
*AQHA Alliances report:  
*NCHA Earnings of $1+K, 
*National Snaffl e Bit Assoc Earnings of $253 
*NRCHA Earnings of $2+K
 
*1991 #1 LEADING BARREL HORSE SIRE 



*2007 Top 12 All-Time Barrel Racing Sires ranked by offspring earnings:
 
#1 DASH TA FAME ($3,547,014 with 291 money-earners recorded)
#2 ON THE MONEY RED ($2,644,097 with 303 money-earners contributing)
#3 JET OF HONOR ($1,827,469 with 269 contributing money-earners)
#4 MARTHAS SIX MOONS ($1,391,233 with 140 money-earners)
#5 BULLY BULLION ($1,268,983 with 194 money-earners)
#6 FIRE WATER FLIT ($1,221,432 with 196 money-earners)
#7 DASH FOR PERKS ($1,213,029 with 148 contributors)
#8 FRENCHMANS GUY ($1,192,001 with 194 contributors)
#9 PACKIN SIXES ($984,415 with 82 money-earners)
#10 NONSTOP JET ($755,173 with 88 contributors)
#11 CASH NOT CREDIT ($740,295 with 98 money-earners)
#12 DR NICK BAR ($706,920 with 105 money-earners)
 
Outstanding Offspring:
SUPER JET BUG, BARREL RACING EARNINGS OF $77,546
BYE BYE BLUE, $45,049 IN BARREL RACING EARNINGS.
CDF BLAZEN JETOFHONOR,$43,770 BARREL EARNINGS
JETTA C LEO, $38,655 barrel earnings.
JET A BEAM,$34,390 barrel earnings.
JETS IN THE HOUSE, $34,132 BARREL EARNINGS.
EASY HONOR JET, $32,179 BARREL EARNINGS.
HONORS JAZZE JET $30,463 BARREL EARNINGS.
TEASPOON OF HONOR, $30,000
FRUCON, $29,114
JUKE JOINT HONOR, $25,527
JETTIN HONOR, $24,949
MR HONOR BOUND, $24,572
BOOGA JET, $23,926
BLAZE OF HONOR, $20,419
ANTIQUE JET, SI 108, $100,912, 
BIG TUFF HONOR JET, SI 101; $31,454
DEVILISH HONOR, $15,572
JET EFFORT JET, SI 101, $64,591
JET CREEK HONOR, $18,863
JET MCGOWAN, $36,329
MISS WANDERING JET, $60,727
MS HOSTESS JET, $65,779
SEXY CLASSY MOON, $51,473
LEAVIN HONOR JET, Held the WHO Games Barrel race record for many years 
AND MANY MANY MORE..... To be continued as I fi nd more.


